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The continuous trend to inprove sailplane
performance l€ads to new design conceptions
aiired at reducing drag as far as possible.
It is vJell knor{n that competing pilots seal
all the slots and grooves on the external
'Lrrd(e ol the \1ip lo dvoid drl laoldoe in
the dir flolr dnd to preserve the "healthful"
stream over the surfac€s of the sail plane,
esp€cially on the ing. The slots or grooves
produce discontinuities of the aerofoil con-
tour, so contributr'ng extra drag as a result
of 'turbul ization' of the flolv.

The air brake housing slots appear to be
one distinct source of the wing flol,,/ turbuli-
zation. They destroy the strean continuity
aloiq the chord on the lenqth of ar'r brake
span.

l,Jher€ the conventional dir brdke hds been
used,the upper ard low€r plates, ir the ex-
terded position, produce flovr disturbance
over both upper and lower lvinq surfdces
!iving the desired drag effect. 0n the other
hand,l,,/hen the air brake is retracted the
slots on the wing surface cannot be dvoided
dnd the glider perfomance is spoiled.

To reduce this djsadvantag€ 'he id€a of
utilizinq the upper-surfdce-only air brake
hds been realized (Fig- 1). This concept
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offers the fol I owinq improvements:
- wjng sLrrface is spoiled or the upper side

- braking efficiercy do€s not suffer appre
ciably when conpared with the convertioral
uPPer dnd lower surface air brdke,

- and, production of the wirg is sinplified
lonlv ore.ir brdl" oldte. drd \'-0 "
single pldte housinq bov).

AERl]DYNAIIICS

l,{ind tunnel characteristics of the aero-
foi I FX67 K-170 for the various positions of
the air brake with respect to the chord have
been measured at Stuttgart University. Fig.
2 shows the lift versur incidence
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characteristics for the snooth and air braked
aerofoil , qith the air brake on the upper
surface only. Line 'a' js for the air brake
extended configuration, line "b'the smooth
aerofoil. The measured air brake had the
follol/ling characteri sti cs:
- air brake position: 609 of chord
- air brake pldte heiqht: 11.41 of chord
- slot between the wing surface and air brake

lo1aer edge: 3.61 of chord
The nost importart changes introduced into

the aerofoil I ift characterist'ics as a
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consequence of the air brake extended oi
upper surfdce only are:

smal l change in the slope of the l ift-l ine
dq /.i a

- rar04 haiqo i1 le'7ero lift .'lq e.
0bviously the braking efficiency of the

upper surface air brake ffust be lower than
thdt of a conventional upp€r and low€r plat€
d.odrooralr rdvirg ptdte of I'o \d-F \:7p.
To defire this efficiency a series of flight
measurements on SZD-42 'JANTAR 2" sailplanes
r'Jere performed. The 'lower air brake plates
were renroved! the slots sealed and smoothed.
The re L t. ol !fe reasLrpmelrs For r1e dir-
speed range of 90-110 km/h are plotted on
the speed polar diagraff (Fig. 3). Line "a"

o tu a lrt-hl

SLrch d great wing deflection at VNF = 250 krn/h
should b€ sLrbjected to closer analysis to gain
an opinion on the wing structure safety pro-

LOAD DISTR]BUTION ALONG THE SPAN

The lift coefficient distribution along th€
wing span consists of two components:
- normal lift coefficient distribution being

the function of the incidence
- 'ze.o ''.t ,oe.ti..en+ distriDL-iol ori\'.9

fronr the aerodynamic twist introduced, in
effe L. bv {le e'lprdpd di' b.dle beilg
independent of the incidence
-he did!.d' o" 'tso\e di\tribut io.\ is

plotted on Fig- 4, where I ine 'a' repr€sents

th€ nonnal and lire 'b' the 'zero lift' dis-
tribution versus semispan stdtion 'rylb/2'r.
Both the lines are hollowed in the air brake

The influence of the "zero lift' distrr'bu-
tion increases when the incidence decreases,
i.e., the airspeed increases. This fact is
illustrated by Fig. 5 which shows lift coeffi-
cient distrr'butions for the 'JANTAR 2" sdil-
plane (flight viithout water ballast) for
loidl I ift coe'''cre1r Ct - 0.'0r dad 'o.d
'd lor'r -'.0'.,roight 9_ide d1 VNt

250 kff/h. Line'a" represents the nornal and
I re 'b ll^e "/ero lirt" disLriDurion

For analysis pLrrposes the nrost interesting
is the comp^rison of the resultant lift dis-
l.iDU!ior\ (ao-rdl { Tero) for Ll'p \mootl old
,'r brale errFrdcd.orfiqJ.dtio.1s (-jq. 6).
This diagran yields the following observations:
- for the smooth v/inq configuration (l ine a' )

the lift distributioi is nearly constant
along th€ wing s€mispan

- for the air braked confr'suration (line "b")
the lift distributjon is considerably
hol io'ted at the air brake regr'on drd redches
a negative val ue

- on the outer winq part the lift coefficient
for the air braked configuration is higher
than for the srndth ore

ut-t 1

concerns the smooth wing (brakes closed) con
figL.dt'o . 1e'b' .he rppFr !rrla o ai/
brake extended, and I ine "c" the conventional
upper and lower surface air brake extended.

lJhile the line b" sho$,s smaller effec-
tiv€n€ss of the air braking than lin€ 'c',
this effectiveness appeared qLrite sufficient
to ensure the sdfe dpprodch a'rd landjng of
' JANTAR 2'-

D|rins these flight tests it has been
observed that 1,vinq tip deflections were
moderdte at an airspeed of 150 km/h but
abnofirally great at VNE = 250 km/h. The
tests were performed with the assistance of
the Lok'1q aeropl.le. w1i-l of+o. -elpd'i19
th€ tow rope flew side by side !,ith the sail-
pla'rei d portable television camera was used
ro record ,lF pi lrre. Th" rdg.alovi ion
recording tap€ was pldyed back on the ground
using a siflple television moritor screen.
The screen pictures were then photographed.
The photos, whjle not sharp, illustrate
Llea-ly -l-e diftera.1t d.fler-i01. 're k_rq
bending deflection at the airspeed of 150
km/h is shou/n on photo No.1 and dt VNE -250
km/h on photo No.2 and 3.
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the total lift of the smooth and air braked
winq must be th€ same
the hollowed lift coefficeint distribution
due to the air brake extended modifies the
di ribur'on ol berd'ng romF.r' dnd \hedrirg
force of the l]ling
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}JING LOADING

The above described lift coefficient dis-
tr'ibutions along the winq senispan involve
considerable increases in the vring loads cal-
culated for the snooth and air braked config-
urations. The diagram "a" (Fiq. 7) shows tie
bending moment of'JANTAR 2'\,{irg calculated
for the smooth configuration in the case of
lodd faL'or.. - 1.0 al VNr - 2'0lrl,r. Th€
didgra_ of bendinq iorenL for 'ne cdfle , dso,
but for the air braked configurdtion,is shown
by the line "b". It can be observed that
over nuch of the 14ing jpan the bending moment
for the air braked configLrration is about
twice that for the smooth wing.

For both the wing configLrratiois the de,
flections have been calculated dnd coffpared.-lF -e5ult' o. il^F.o1pd-i\on dre ploitAd ol
rle d'dg-ar (lio. 8) in ern or t/r0 ver\u\
l,ling spdn stations 'y'where:

f - ',,ing deflection for the dir braked
confi guration

'0 - ,iinq lip dFl p.iior for thF cnoorh
confiquration
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sTRENGTN CONSEQUENCES

th€ Airworthiness Requirements it
to cdlculate the wing loadings

of load factor n = 0 to 3.5 at
for the air brake exiended con-
R€ferring to Fiq. 7, th€ case of
= 0 to 3.5 nay be the criticdl
upp€r surface air brake has been

Follolring

VNE ai rspeed
figuration.
loading dt n
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Photo No. l
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Photo No. 3
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l,le are familiar with the fact that the
critical wing strength station appears usually
in the vicinity of the spar root, whereas the
wjng tip part is rather over-dimensioned as to
the strength, since stiffness considerations
define here the necessary spdr cross section.
0r 1/ings having only upper surface air brdkes
the wing tip nrust be dnalyzed in respect to
strength as well as the nedr'um spdn stations.

l4oreover the hiqh winq deflection lovrersthe
total lift (Fig. 9). For the stiff inq ('ro

deflection exists) the total lift is:

Lr"r = S r:z-
i =1

In the case the winq suffers the deflection
the total lift is:

Li.cos yi

To satisfy the equi'librium equatiors oflifL fo-,e ard <ai oldnF we:qlL "l.l'beirgl

ttnt = l,J

tne vdlLe of the L' for(e for the dpfl"( red
lainq rJsr be hiql"ei Ll"aa for the 5 i.l one.
dep€ndinq on the local val ue of "cos1i" .

l,{hen performing the structural analysis of
the wing uith upper surface air brake it is
necessary to consider:
- rodilied l"i di<t-'bJtion aloag thP wirq

span
- modified local values of the lift forces

a consequence of wing deflection defined
the local values of cos./i.

I'IEASUREMENT TECHN]QUE

The calculations of lainq bendinq and asso-
ciated deflections are based on the theoreti-
cal model l,hich always introduces some sinpli-
fications to make the mathendtics dmenable.

To define how far the assumed theoretical
model is true, some rough but real measure-
ments are necessary. The most conv€ni€nt
method of fl r'ght measurement seems to be that
described in Para.2, i.e., television camerd
installed on the abserving aeroplane, enabling
pictures to be recorded on megnetovision tape.

-rre higl^esl tl;ng dFfle.tion 'or the d ir
braked configuration and steady flight (n =
1.0) appears at the airspeed VNE = 250 km/h.
The aeroplane flying the same path as the
sailplane is much slouer, so the record qives
the picture of the sailplane passing by.
Photo No.2 shows the deflected !,ling with air
brakes exterded. Photo No.3, taken slightly'later, was selected for analysis. The method
of calibrdtion is as follol,ls. The leading
edges of the star-5oard and post wing tip
chords have been connected with the line A-C.
The midpoint B of this line has been connected
v/ith the point D (wing leadinq edge in the
plane of synmetry) and projected to the point
E at the bottom of the fuselage.

Length C-E, the fuselage height in the
cross-section close to the vJing leading edge,
can be neasur€d on the ground. The full-scale
wing deflection B-D can be defined in terms of
length C-E according to the relation:

Lg-o = (.lc_r

here: K is the multiplyinq factor defined on
nI

i =1

by



the basis of photo No.3.
lle toL.l erlg da"le,':or hd\ bFen oFtired

in t!,/o wdvs (Fiq. l0)l
1) The deflection with respect to the theore-

tical jnitial }ljng I ine (zero loading and
dihedral an9le tdken into account):

h1 = LB_D - ho

= b/2.t9 q

- dihedral argl e

2) The differeice between the deflection for
Lie srootl !r'ir q , on"iqLrdtion (r, loorhr
dad lrdL 'o- rle d'r ord.ed.o'rfidiYa'iiol
(LB-D) as determined from the phoio:

hz=La-l-h.tootL

It is necessary to pay attention to the
fact that for the sfirooth viing confiquration
the winq tip deflection for the airspeed
VNE = 250 km/h is of d neqative vdlue. as a
result of considerably hiqh torsional distor-
tion of the $ing producing negative incidence
in the winq tip vicinity and jr consequence
negative lift force.

The nunrerical values of the winq deflec-
tions of 'JANTAR 2" sailplane appearing at
VNF = 250 km/h and defined using both the
above methods were:

h-=19m

h- = 2 .2n

CONCLUSIONS

The upper surface $ing air brake seems to
be an attractive solution in respect to its

- small decreirent of braking effectiveness
v,hen compared l/lith the conventional upper
and lower surface air brake,

- reduction in flow disturbance since slots
on the lower $ing surface are avoided,

- and some simplification in production.
01 Ll-e otler l"aro.rl.e Lpper sLrfacF dir

brake king configuration produces greatly
modified lift distribution along the span
kler compared with tlai o" "hF s ooth w ng
confjguration. This modification leads to
very serious increment of wirg loading (Fiq.
r1).

Before the application of the upper sur-
face air brake is decided, close calcuation
of loadings and structural analysis should be
performed to be sure that the required sdfety
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the wing structure is maintained.

paper reprlnted from Aero Revue
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